REGIMENTAL RATE APPLICATION

Print Name: ________________________________  Date: __________________

☐ Deck  ☐ Engine  GPA: __________________

Class I Offense  ☐ No  ☐ Yes  If yes, when? ______________________________

Conduct Probation  ☐ No  ☐ Yes  If yes, when? ______________________________

Indicate specific rate(s) desired:

1st choice _________________  2nd choice _________________  3rd choice _________________

Please answer the following questions:

1. Why do you want a leadership position in the Regiment?

2. Extracurricular activities/Leadership? (ex: IDO, Squad Leader, sports, clubs, ROTC, Sport Captain, Club board member, Shadow rate, SST Rate, etc.)

3. Describe how you intend to carry out the requirements of the position(s) as outline in the Rules & Regulations and addendums?

4. In your opinion, what will be the most pressing problem that you, as a leader in the Regiment, will face in the upcoming year?

5. As a Regimental leader, what do you believe is the most difficult portion of the Rules and Regulations to uphold? Why?

6. Describe your proposed agenda for improving Cadet efficiency and effectiveness (applicants for Company Commander and above) or Cadet life (applicants for Specialty Rates) at the college. If selected for the position and if the agenda is approved, it will become your performance criteria for the year.

Signature ____________________________